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Vancouver Lawyer Peter Gall
Addresses Libertarians

by PauI Geddes

A turnout of thirty heard Van-
couver labour lawyer Peter Gall ad-
dress one of our more inteliectually
stimulating Supper Clubs. We in-
vited Mr. Gall to find out about his
philosophy of law - especially his
opinion of labour law - since Mr.
Gall has made a reputation for
himself by representing such cases
as Charles Baldwin; Kerkhoffs
non-union construction firm; and
the Vancouver projectionists who
tried to overturn the institution of
the closed shop.

. Mr. Gall feels that the purpose
of labour law is to protect individu-
als in the work place. Although he
did not state this explicitly, his
comments on the minimum wage
law indicated that he feels that gov-
ernment has a role to play in pre-
venting certain voluntary con-
tracts which exploit workers.

Mr. Gall spent most of his talk
on Canada's new Charter of Rights
and the implications of this docu-
ment on law in general. He called
the charter "open texture" meaning

that an interpreter can write into it
whatever he wished. He felt that
Canada has no concensus on an
underlying political philosophy
and that judges are therefore stuck
with little guidance except their
own personal philosophies when
making momentous decisions.
This explains why after a brief
bout of activism, judges have re-
cently chosen to bypass many
controversial charter issues. The
turn around in the court's thinking
was due to the recognition of the
"legitimacy dilemma" of unelect-
ed judges overruling majority
supported legislation and the reaii-
zation of the importance of the
judge's subjective personal philos-
ophies in many judgements. Mr.
Gall feels that judges have not been
trained to make wide ranging
social changes but are better at
delivering justice for particular
cases.

The judicial problem in apply-
ing the charter to labour law is de-
termining whether or not there has
been government action in the first
place. The Ch.arter is designed to
restrain government action but the
Iine between private and govern-

ment action is often difficult to
ascertain. Charles Baldwin's case
is a challenge to a private collective
agreement between an employer
and a union. The case hinges on
the fact that under common law
collective agreements were
unenforceabie. Thus it took the
government action of establishing
a labour code to get a union contract
in the frrst place. If this constitutes
government action, then the court
can rule that there was an
infringement by government of
Charles Baldwin's personal
beliefs.

The discussion that followed
was wide ranging. Kurt Pokrandt
stated that he felt his rights were
natural and not given to him by
any government document. Mr.
Gall responded by saying that this
may be true but that the rights you
get to exercise are only the ones that
the government protects.

Michael Martinoff asked about
the legitimacy of the legislature.
He gave the example of the milk
lobby buying off the lawmakers
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by Paul Geddes

In the September 1986 issue of our
newsletter, I wrote a short article which
warned of diluting the libertarian
message be getting too close to special
interest groups. the article elicited many
letters-to-the-editor which I hope is indi-
cative of the attention our newsletter is
receiving.

I have two brief responses to some
of the comments we received. Bob Black
accused me of incorrectly labeling
HANS "hypocritical", for favouring free-
dom when they oppose bureaucratic
controls of natural health products but
favouring regulation when they oppose
food irradiation. Technically he is cor-
rect. Since I can't tell why HANS favours
A but not B (although A and B are
similar) all I can really say is that HANS
is wrong.

Claude Bouchard of the BC Free
Speech League (Abbotsford) does
deserve my apology. Ernst Zundel's trip
to BC was sponsored not by his group
but by the Canadian Free Speech League
(Chemanius). I have since also discov-
ered a BC Free Speech League (Salmon

Arm) which is also innocent of sponsor-
ing Zundel's trip. The Abbotsford group
organized the Free Speech Conference
mentioned elsewhere in this issue.

The catalogue from the Institute for
Historical review that I complained
about last September was sent to me (not
by any of these leagues) but by Byron
Fraser author of an article about revi-
sionism that appears elsewhere in this is-
sue. Although there is nothing partieular-
ly libertarian about revisionism, long
conversations with member John Clarke
and a Iong conespondence with Byron
Fraser have made me interested in find-
ing out more about this literature. I still
stand by my right to call this material
"pornographic filth", although of course
as a libertarian I strongly oppose any
government effort to interfere in the
distribution of these ideas. Defending the
right to free expression does not mean
that you agree with all that is said.
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continued from poge 1..,.

with booty earned by government
protection.

Walter Block and Walter Boy-
tinck wanted to find out more about
Mr.Galls personal beliefs. The
discussion centered on equal
opportunity versus freedom of asso-
ciation. Mr. Gail felt that govern-
ment should aid equal opportunity
but not equal results. He seemed
surprised that so many in the
audience disagreed even with this.
Walter Block argued that if free-
dom is important, people should be
permitted to voluntarily choose fa-
vorites.

Stuart Schmidt worried that pre-
vious to the charter Canadians had
many unstated rights but that the
charter by choosing to list certain
rights and not others had limited
freedom. Mr. Gall said this might
be because of the way we got our
charter. Trudeau was probably
most interested in enshrining
language rights but realized that he
could. only get this from English
Canada by fighting for a broader
document. The full implications of
this broad document had probably
not been thought through.

In some sense the evening was
one of talking past each other. Li-
bertarians are interested in limit-
ing the power of government. We
see evil at work in Canada and we
want it abolished now!! We have
not usually thought about how the
changes we want will be accom-
plished. Mr. Gall was warning us
not to look to the judicial system to
create a libertarian society. Ifjudg-
es were free to make the kinds of
rulings that we'd like to see, they
could just as easily be free to make
horrible statist reforms too. The
lesson to be drawn? If we want a
libertarian society there is no easy
substitute (such as a judge's ruling)
to the difficult task of convincing
our neighbors of the merits of liber-
tarianism.
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The following letter excerpts
were received on 9 August 1986.
They are offered as random
comments which touch upon some
essential points of libertarian theo-
ry as applied to several topical
issues. Their author, Byron Fraser,
has suggested that they be accepted
in the spirit of Benjamin Tucker's
"Instead of a Book" and titled
"Instead of an Article". Mr Fraser
wishes to stress that it is not his in-
tent to promote hatred against any
identifiable group (including the
State!), however, he does reserve the
right to articulate constructive crit-
icism. He has been a libertarian-
anarchist since 1969, one of the first
in Canada.

August 7, 1986

Since we spoke last I've actual-
ly had chance to read Butz'st book
and I must say it is quite impres-
sive. Read it if you can. I also spoke
with Murray Rothbard recently and
asked him about the general revi-
sionist thesis. He expressed basic
concurrence putting the uppermost
number of Jews who died during the
War at 1,250,000 (Butz's figure is
1,000,000 with 175,000 max in the
camps). Murray was quick to add,
though, that "the Nazis were bad
guys". And, from a libertarian
ethical point of view, of course, one
has to agree.

The notion that I.H.R.' and Co.
are "anti-Semitic" (even
"covertly" so) is ludicrous. They
are anti-Zionist, and that is a clear
and cogent ideological position - - -
not a mere "semantic" cover - - -

shared by many prominent Jews
affiliated with them (Lilenthal,
Felderer, Chomsky, Cohn-Bendit,
Brenner, etc.). Murray also shares

with Soviet-Marxists, some
fascists, and socialists generally -

the view that Israel has no right to
exist as a nation. Ayn Rand as you
probably know, did not take this
position and nor do I (however, my
"excuse" is that I simply do not
know enough about the subject to

Instead of an Article
form a judgement).

I should say a word in defence
of Ayn Rand, Murray Rothbard,
and other Jews who are norv being
labelled "racist"because they have
asserted individual (yes inherent)
differences among people. This, of
course, is a perversion of the term
"racist" which connotes a negative
value-judgement and./or hostile in-
tolerance based solely on the fact of
a man's race. Rothbard is especial-
ly vulnerable, having not only
repeatedly stressed the importance
of "ethnic" (see the Libertarian
Forum) but also endorsing as posi-
tive values the racialism of A.I.M.
and the Black Muslims, etc. To his
eternal credit, he has never shirked
from commenting (most often quite
humorously) about the ethnocentric-
ities of his own people. It should not
be necessary to say it, but it is: the
libertarian position is not all people
are equal (genetically, biological-
ly, or in any other way), but rather
that they should be treated equally
according to libertarian political
ethics.

One of the most recent examples
of this egalitarian lunacy has been
the attacking of J.D.L. leader Meir
Kahane, as "racist" for his teach-
ing of orthodox Judaism. Anyone
who knows anything about Judaism
knows that it is now, and always
has been an openly avowedly
racialist doctrine. Wagners com-
plaint against the Jews, for
instance, was not that they were
"inferior" but rather that -- and I
quote -- "they refuse to be equal
among us". I, for one, staunchly
defend the right of Jewish (or any
other) people not to assimilate
should that be their preference. If we
are to use language correctly, we
must realize that thoroughgoing
intolerance of people's right to be
racialists or nationalists is the ma-
jor form ofbigotry prevalent today.
And Statist measures in the West to
supposedly combat resurgent
"fascism" are the main form of
modern-day fascism. It's spitting

on the graves of our War dead, as
far as I'm concerned.

The following is a brief excerpt
from a recent letter which you
might also find of interest.

January 16,1986

The more one reads of the revi-
sionist literature, the more one re-
alizes that these people (I'm think-
ing here mostly of the I.H.R.
crowd) are:

A) not the least bit anti-
Semitic. There are many Jews
(Lilenthal, Felderer, Chomsky, et.
al.) in the forefront of this work.

B) humane, articulate, and
surprisingly sophisticated.

C) not spreading "hate" but
saying some cogent things - -

backed up by solid intellectual
work - - which probably need to be
said. Of course, the Canadian and
other so-called democratic govern-
ments who have resorted to fascist
censorship to silence these people
have made a colossal blunder.
Basically the situation is this.

Any intelligence agency in the
West worth its salt has known for
years that the "6 million" story
was propaganda B.S. that there
were no gassings, the German offi-
cers were viciously tortured, etc. In
fact, the generally better educated
"in the know" public has known
this for years too. But it wasn't
politic to say so. Many men fought
and died, suffered tremendous
hardships, and had their entire
positive ("heroic") self-images
built up around -- invested in --
certain beliefs. And even if many
of those beliefs were/are false, this
is not to say that they did not (by
and large) act, honorably and
heroically. Why take that away
from them?

I understand and sympathize
with this logic. But, if the objective
was to continue the "shut up", from
a purely pragmatic point of view
these government people shouldn't



have resorted to fascist laws and
blatant violations of individual
rights. If they had "left it alone",
the truth would have seeped out
slowly and the revisionists would
have basically kept moving in their
small circles, "talking to each oth-
er". Now this process has been
vastly accelerated by a large multi-
plier factor.

With reference to the Zundel
trial itself, it is important to note the
key methods employed for judicial
fascism. In Lysander Spooner's
"Trial by Jury"' 5" brilliantly
points out, with a wealth of irrefuta-
ble documentation, that the format
of a jury trial must have at least two
things, according to hundreds of
years of British Common Law
tradition, or else it is illegal. Those
are:

l)'the jurymustbe able to judge
of the law.

2) the jury must be able to judge
ofthe evidence.

Millions of people today have no
comprehension of these simple but
long standing rules of law. And
they still think that modern jury
trials are somehow "fair".

"Judging of the law" means as-
sessing the original charge or com-
plaint, etc., brought by the State.
Without this right any local State
ofiicial can bring any charge that
violates Bills of Rights, statute law,
an&or the public mores and com-
mon sense of decency. In other
words people can be charged with
anything and the jury is not asked

.to judge the rightness or wrongness
ofthe charge but rather whether or
not a person is guilty as charged.
Thus I can charge you with
"wearing green pants on a Thurs-
day". Now common sense and law
would seem to dictate that such a
charge be "laughed out of court".
Not so under fascism. Aecording to
our illegal jury system, if you were
wearing green pants on Thursday
the jury must convict.

In fact, this circumvention of
justice is precisely the technique
used against Zundel. Zundel was
charged with "knowingly/

willfully promoting false news",
etc., with regard to two pamphlets.
Now everyone knows that false
news is knowingly promoted eve-

ryday on T.V. and everyone knows
it's "false news", but it is consid-
ered part of freedom of speech and
press. Moreover, if we carried this
supposed "law" to its logical
conclusion, we would have to gut
library shelves, destroy school
texts, and end republication of any
literature containing an error. We
would also have to charge and im-
prison all the Jewish writers, movie
producers, and activists who have
promoted the "gassing" story. Any
jury asked to 'judge of this law"
would have no trouble seeing that it
is a violation of a widely accepted
fundamental right.

As the actual case turned out,
Zundel was acquitted re the
pamphlet he himself authored. This
zubstantiates the point: the jury de-
termined that no matter how false
or wacky his views, he believed
them and had a right to publish
them. With reference to the second
pamphlet, however Zundel admitted
that he knew it contained some fac-
tual errors. A normal response
would be: "So what? Are we going to
stop publishing the bible?". But, not
being able to judge of the law, the
jury had to conclude that Zundel
was guilty as charged of "wearing
green pants on a Thursday".

The evidential rule is equally
important as a check against State
crime. The judge, like the police
and./or prosecutor, is a State em-
ployee and, therefore, obviously
likely to have a bias. And granting
exclusive power to rule on admissi-
ble evidence clearly also gives an
unfair lever by which a trial can be
rigged and./or manipulated to the
worst possible disadvantages of a
defendant.

In actuality, again, this is pre-
cisely what was done. Although
much evidence was admitted
(unwittingly, with the implicit as-
sumption that there just couldn't be
any other side than the Hollywood
version), much was disallowed by a

judge request to examine the tran-
script! So you see how it is done.
Illegal methods, banned by our
forefathers for hundreds of years,
resurrected to mock them.

A couple of things, with refer-
ence to revisionism-in-general,
remain to be said. First of all,
while the I.H.R. crowd are not anti-
Semitic, they are anti-Zionist. I am
not either. In fact, it is important to
be aware of the special relationship
between Britain, Zionism, the
Balfour Declaration, and the crea-
tion/maintenance of Israel on the
one hand - - and Soviet-Stalinism,
socialism, and anti-Zionism on the
other. As Winston Churchill wrote,
there (perhaps) were two main forc-
es contesting for the soul of the
Jewish people: Bolshevism and
Zionism.

Now from the Soviet (and so-
cialist generally) point of view, the
main geopolitical problem is how to
break up Angio-American-Israeli
(and overall "Western") hegemon-
ic solidarity. So, even though their
textbooks preach about "10 million"
exterminated Jews, it is in their in-
terest to promote revisionism in the
West. They know that Jewish intel-
lectual power is a major factor and
the reason that, if it goes anti Zion-
ist, it will also go pro-socialist -
i.e., the West will be gnawed away
at from within by this dominating
"fifth column".

A secondary consideration for
the Soviets is that they want desper-
ately to "produce" Nazis in the
West (so do many Jews because of
the neurotic desire to maintain a
special-treatment persecuted stat-
us). They are stuck with tired old
Stalinist-Marxist ideolory and, as
with our left-liberals, they wanV
need to keep RighVleft debate con-
frned to rigid old categories where
they have stock answers. It also
helps out with propaganda at home.
The hope has also been to syphon off
radical talent which might have
gone more directly anti-State - i.e.,
to diffuse the libertarian thrust.

Continued next poge .,,,..



Continued from previous poge...

I am pointing out the above be-
cause, as with Stalinist Lyndon La-
Rouche's attempts to disinform
Middle America, I believe some,
though by no means most or all re-
visionist literature may originate
from similar dubious sources.

As to Zionism, basically it is
one nationalism of many, and I am
not opposed to nationalism, per se.
Sure the Israeii State emerged from
imperialism and intrigue, but then
so do most States. In truth, I don't
know. enough about the subject to
really judge, so I don't.
Tentative conclusions are:

A) Israel doesn't need the "6
million" myth and the Zionists
don't need the cheap Hollywood
B.S. They can get around the ad-
justment phase and still survive
quite well as a nation. Their best
tactic for peace with their Arab
neighbors would be to initiate - take
the lead in - inteiligent, phased, re-
vealing of the truth at home, in Is-
raeI.

B) Jews will not "go socialist"
just because the Holocaust Myth is
breaking down. In'terms of integ-
rative "isms" there are far more

than the one ("inevitable") option
rvhich our Soviet buddies assume. It
may be that the destabilization
phase occasioned by I.H.R. will
cause an "opening" (imprint vul-
nerability phase on a society-rvide
basis) in which lve can paradigm
shift from llarxism to Liberty (that
rvas the title of a talk given recently
by David Ramsey Steele, former
British Nlarxist Ieader, no!v a
li[rertari an.

C) Nlany leftists have hoped that
consen,atives and/or libertarians
rvould rvholeheartedly embrace re-
visionisL vielvpoints, becoming de
facto "neo-Nazis". This would
turn fathers against sons, suppos-
edly, and srving the rvar-veteran
crowd to the Left. This is a variant
of the notion that if you can get a
person to "crab" or "bitch" (i.e.,
have a thoughtful opinion about
anything), you can "steal his
lunch" (rvhat is on stream for
him). "Mom" will arrange it. Our
budding statists had hoped to use
this issue to steal our political
lunch, as it rvere, but methinks it
rvon't rvork. It doesn't take any
guts to be a consensus reactionary.
It does take guts to stick your neck
out against all odds. Any true vete-
ran understands that. ilIoreover,

those acting in good faith who have
tried to do the right thing, to give
alternative viewpoints a fair hear-
ing, have not become "fascists" at
all. Quite the reverse seems to be the
case. Our supposedly "democratic"
liberals and socialists have showed
their true colours. And they will
look even worse.

Notes

.1. Arthur Butz, "The Hoax of the
Twentieth Century", Institute For
Historical Review, L977. A scholar-
ly and definitive presentation of the
case against the presumed extermi-
nation of European Jewry. One of
the many books currently censored
in Canada.

2. Institute For Historical
Review. A major U.S. publisher
and distributor of revisionist
works. Their address is not listed
as it is not my intent here to promote
their literature, a possible criminal
offence in Canada.

3. Lysandor Spooner, "An Es-
say on the Trial By Jury", 1852.
Available from Arizona Caucus
Club. P.O. Box 1524, Arizona.
85201 Cost $?.00
or from Laissez-Faire Books. 532
Broadway, 7th Floor, New York,
Ny10012
@ 1987 by Byron Fraser

Note from
Elaine Tomlinson

You'll be thinking by
reading Bill's parables

that he doesn't like
Politicians. Not so. He has
a real soft spot for them

all - Burns Bog.

From the ADVOCATE Vol. 45 Part L, January 1987.
The ADVOCATE is published by the

Vancouver Bar Association

Last year, Walter J. Boytink refused to pay for, or even apply
for, a business license from the City of Vancouver. He was
charged with carrying on the profession of a lawyer without
holding a subsisting licence contrary to Section 3 (1) of Bylaw
4450 of the City of Vancouver. The Trial, on an Agreed State-
ment of facts came on for hearing before His Honour Judge E.
J. Cronin in May, 1986. Boytink was acquitted. The Court held
that City Council has no power to delegate to the Licenbing
Inspector,'its power to grant, refuse, suspend or cancel busi-
ness licenses. He was acquitted and the case has not been
appealed. The law in Vancouver therefore appears to be that
Members of the Bar do not have to pay business license fees to
the City. Reasons for Judgement dated May 20th, 1986 in R. v.
Boytinck, Vancouver, No. 03361 may be consulted by those who
wish to follow in Boytinck's footsteps.



Mini-Convention
forJune ,

We are planning a Mini-
Convention for June 13th, 1987 for
the G.V.L.A. details may be found
in the accompanying brochure.
Election of oflicers *'ill also be held
on that day. Are you interested in
helping with the coming years
G.V.L.A. executive? We are al-
ways on the lookout for new ideas
and helping hands. Come get on
board. Call Jack 594-9734 or Bill
980-7370.

Tax Pnotest Day 87
Tax Protest Day this year was
Thursday April 30th. Outside the
Revenue Canada building in
downtown Vancouver were Bill
Tomlinson, Paul Geddes, Lewis
Dalby, Eleanor Hadley and Jack
Boulogne. Elaine Tomlinson kept
us happily fortified with sand-
wiches, sausage rolls and coffee.
We handed out over 2000 brochures
which we reprinted from the OLP
brochure. Bill appeared on the
BCTV evening news and there was
a short story (and picture) in the
next day's Vancouver Sun as well.
Our Ontario brethren managed to
crack both the Toronto Sun and the
Globe and Mail with their protest.
If anyone wants to start planning
now for next year's protest, call Bill
980-7370.

BirthAnnouncement
Marco and Janis announce a new
den Ouden. Sarah Leola, born May
7th. 71bs, 7oz sister to Adriaan.

Pnominent Visitor Speaks
at lunch meeting
Dr. Madsen Pirie, president of the
London based Adam Smith Insti-
tute and often called the architect of
British prime minister Margaret
Thatcher's privitization strategy
appeared at the Hotel Vancouver on
Tuesday March 27th. Our table
featured a lively debate between
members Kurt & Edith Pokrandt
and Paul Geddes against two civil

Libertarian News
servant union representatives who
had flown in all the way from
Ottawa just to see what the enemy
was up to. They sat cross armed
with clenched teeth through a very
enjoyable lecture from Madsen
Pirie. Ifyou are interested in find-
ing out more about his ideas, his
book Dismantline the State: The
Theory and Practice of Privatiza-
tion is available from Laissez-
Faire Books for US$6.95. The Pirie
lecture was jointly sponsored by the
Fraser Institute and the National
Citizen's Coalition. Member
Morley Evans flew in from Regi-
na, Saskatchewan just to hear his
talk.

Christians & Economics
President Jack Boulogne and Vice
President Paul Geddes were partic-
ipants (along with the Fraser Insti-
tute's Walter Block) at a 3-day
seminar, "Christians and the Eco-
nomic Crises", April 30 to May 2.
Walter presented a paper titled "A
Libertarian Perspective on Pcliti-
cal Economy". The proceedings of
this conference may appear as a
future Fraser Institute publication.
At the public meeting on the last
day, libertarianism was men-
tioned often.

Fhitz Seminffin Seattle
Marshall Fritz's newsletter is out.
His trip to B.C. is mentioned on
page 11. He is planning a one-day
session titled "How to Speak for
Liberty" in Seattle on Saturday,
June 6th. The purpose of the semi-
nar is to train and interest libertar-
ians in selling their ideas intelli-
gently. The cost of the seminar is
US$25. This does not include lunch
but does include a speaker's kit
which contains a script and two
cassettes. Call Paul 438-6L27 ifyou
want to ride down together or phone
Sandy Blondell directly for a
reservation (206) 377-6863.

Upcoming Conferences:
1. Libertarian Party of Canada's

National Convention. You should
all have received brochures about
this. Bili Tomlinson will be the
GVLA's delegate to the conference.
If anyone else is attending, piease
call to inform us. (Who was the
dummy that proposed that the party
change its name to the Republican
party? Let's hope this amendment
gets the fate it deserves!!)

2. Libertarian Party of Washing-
ton State's Annual Convention.
Saturday, May 16th. Speakers are
Tonnie Nathan (first women to re-
ceive an electoral college vote in the
US) and Russel Means (of AIM and
contender for the Libertarian Par-
ty's nomination for president of the
U.S.) Phone Tom Tanaka (206)
328-6509. Cost including supper
$21. To get on the Northwest Liber-
tarian's mailing list write to PO
Box 23108, Seattle, WA 98102.
3. Students for Libertarian Society

with Russell Means, Andre Mar-
rou, Dick Boddie and Walter Biock
at Western Washington Uhiversi-
ty in Bellingham. Friday, May 15
to Sunday May 17. Cost is US$40 or
$20 per day. Phone Paul 438-6127 for
a ride down.

Ron Paulin Seattle
Ron Paul, former Republican con-
gressman, head of the Gold Com-
mission and possible libertarian
candidate for President of the US
will be appearing in Seattle, Satur-
day June 27th. Phone David Jones
(20 6)27 I - 423 0 for details.

GVI"ABooklets
Our GVLA should have a couple of
bookleis ready by our June 13th con-
vention. The first contains the re-
sponses of the different Social Cred-
it candidates to a series ofquestions
in last year's leadership conven-
tion, along with some libertarian
commentary. The second is a talk
given to a GVLA Supper Club lasi

Continued next poge .....
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year by Walter Block on Libertari-
anism and Objectivism. Editor
Rob Gillespie is also preparing a
booklet on free trade which should
be ready by September.

Summer Study programs
(Application forms are available
fromPaul 438-6L27)
1. Cato Summer Seminar at Wil-

liams Colege, NY. Full scholar-
ships are available for university
students. Deadline for applying:
June 9

2. Mises Institute seminar on
Austrian Economics, June 21 to 26
at Stanford University , Califor-
nia. Cost: $595. Student scholar-
ships are available.

I-eon Louw in Seattle
The University of Washington
Libertarian Discussion Group (207
Student Union Bldg, Box 176 FK 30,
U of W, Seattle, WA 98195 Attn:
Will Hafer) has sponsored a series
.of talks by various U of W faculty.
Leon Louw will be appearing there
June 1st. Write for a sample news-
letter.

OLP & Ontario Election
The Ontario Libertarian Party is
gearing up for a provincial elec-
tion. If you want to help, Danny
Hunt, Election Committee Chair-
man would sure like to hear from
you. 2086 Yonge St., Toronto Ont.
M4S 2A3. (Let's help our eastern
brethren escape their bondage)

Libertarian hrterrrational
Directory
The 1987 Libertarian International
directory now lists the West Coast
Libertarian (aiongside REASON
etc.,) To get a copy of the catalogue
and their monthly newsletter
Freedom Network News, write 9308
Farmington Dr., Richmond VA
23229 (Annual fees US$20)

Fighting the MiIk Board
Arjen Pellikaan, the milk board
rebel featured in our last issue lvas
in the news. The judge fined him
$600 which Pellikaan is laughing
off. He is currently negotiating for
a cottage industry licence (rvhich
he thinks he rvill get) which will
allorv him to get around the milk
board quota system. He thinks he
has cracked the milk board monop-
oly and that we are seeing the be-
ginning of the end. Mr. Pellikaan
still believes passionately in the
benefits of raw milk. For m-ore
information write to him at Mead-
ow Lea Farms, 44795 South Sumas
Rd, Sardis. V2R 1BB CYou can still
obtain pasteurized but not homo-
genized milk by phoning 325-6800
in the city.)

Mailing Lists
Some of you have been wondering
why you are receiving information
from the Libertarian Party of Can-
ada. We exchanged membership
lists and hope to continue doing so.
If anyone is unhappy with this,
please let us know and rve can take
your name off either list. Phone
Paul 438-6127.

Book Display for Socreds
The federal Social Credit Party of
Canada has asked the GVLA to
supply a booktable for their BC
Provincial Convention May 30, at
Douglas College in New Westmi-
nister. Featured speaker rvill be
Washington State Senator Jack
Metcalf, author of The 200 Year De-
bate-Who Shall Issue the Nation"s
Money?

If anyone else is planning on at-
tending the Western Assembly on
Canada's Economic Political Fu-
ture (as advertised in the Western
Report) please phone Rob 255-2L24
or Paul 438-6127.

Louw & Kendall
Speakingin Vancouver
The Fraser Institute is sponsoring
a lecture by Leon Louw and Franc-
es Kendall of the Free Market
Foundation of Johannesburg.

Their book, South Africa: The
Solution was reviewed in our ]ast
issue. Since then it has had a full
page review in Time (March 23),2
pages in The Economist 9 May and
was endorsed by an editorial in the
Wall Street Journal (11 March).
They'll be speaking, Tuesday, 9
June at a luncheon. Tickets are $30
each.

Candidate in the News
Norma Jean Almodovar, Libertar-
ian candiate for Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of California and featured in
the January issue of our newsletter
is in the news again. She has
appeared twice this year on the Joan
Rivers show and her story was pub-
lished in the April issue of Pent-
house. She is still fighting to stay
out of prison on some trumped up
charges and would appreciate any
help you can give her. She can be
reached at 1626 N Wilcox Ave.
#580, Hollywood, CA 90028.

Libertarian Teacher
President Jack Boulogne has been
in the news lately by taking a stand
against the BCTF. He would sure
appreciate your moral support.

Flee Speech LeagUe
Convention
Vice President Paul Geddes spoke
at the recent BC Free Speech League
Convention. Also attending were
members Tunya Audain, Sandy
MacDonald and Bill Tomlinson.
More than half the questions were
asked by the few libertarians in at-
tendance. Sandy had fun joining
in with the Marxist-Leninist dem-
onstration outside when they shout-
ed "Down with the racists" but
refrained (of course) when they
shouted "No free speech for ras-
cists." Sandy was disturbed when
another attendee asked him if he
rvas interested in attending an
Aryan Nations camp. Bill also
had fun trying to dispassionately
point out to a fervent lady that
Hitler was not a very nice man.

Continued on nefr poge ,....
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Conclusion of Lib News...,.

R.A- Wilson inVancouver
Robert Anton Wilson spoke to a
packed meeting at the Nerv York
Theatre on Commercial Dr., Fri-
doy, March 20th. He is a very
strange man and the audience was
even stranger. There lvas a mix-
ture of punks, men in suits, what
looked like 60s dropouts and motor-
cycle gang members. Wilson
mentioned the fact that he rvas "a
Iibertarian" a number of times. I
am currently reading his Illumin-
atus Trilog'y to find out what all of
his literary allusions were about.

HEVENUE

EXPENSES

Total Expenses

Net lncome

BALANCE 31 December 1985

Net lncome during 1986
Out

BALANCE 31 December'1986

Canada Trust account
Toronto Dominion Account
1 986 Revenue not yet included

Contributions (56 individuals)
Supper Club Profits
Newsletter Advertisem ents
lnterest
Miscellaneous

Total Revenue

Newsletter (Printing & Postage)
Marshall Fritz Seminar
Delegate to FreeCom Conference
Bank Charges
Libertarian Party of Canada
Charles Baldwin Trust Fund
Reason Subscription
Raffle Prize
Tax Protest Day
Health Aclion Network
B.C. Free Speech League
Miscellaneous

$2,965.70
510.30
151.2s
65.06
21.00

$3.713.31

$1,8s1.65
408.89
341.04
106.85
100.00
75.00
59.70
47.92
43.45
25.00
25.00
99.11

s3.183.61

$s29.70

$1,221.s6

s29.70
37.37

$1J13.99

$1,443.92
206.47

63.50

s1 .713.89

OBITUARY
We were saddened to learn of the death of Mike Little this past
February in Bolivia. N{ike, along with Rick Bolstler, was ultimately
responsible for us all being here. In 7979, the two gave up lucrative
jobs in Toronto to till Vancouver's fertile libertarian ground. Initially
supported by Mr Ed Murphy, they began the Libertarian Foundation,
and then founded HALT. Those organizations have not survived, but
we are their legacy.
There isn't any good way to die, but if anything comes close, it must
be to die doing what one loves. Mike was a lifelong adventurer and
pilot, and he was killed in an aviation accident in one of the more excit-
ing parts of the world. He will be missed. Donations may be made in
lv'like's memory to the Ayn Rand Institute, 13101 Washington Boule-
vard. #222, Los Angeles, California. 90066.



FREE SPEECH, PROPERTY RIGHTS AIYD
THE PHILOSOPHY OF LIBERTY

(Address delivered by Paul Geddes, Vice President of the Greater Vancouver Libertarian
Association to the First Annual B.C. Free Speech Conference, Vancouver February 21, t987)

Greetings. I thank the organiz-
ers ofthis confdrence for this oppor-
tunity to talk about a few ideas that
are very precious to me.

I think the troubles we are hav-
ing with free speech and expression
in Canada today are just a small
part of a larger unsettled issue.
This is the problem of the role we
want our government to play in our
society. I don't believe that all we
have to do is change a few simple
Iaws or politicians. The problem is
deeper than that. Unfortunately,
Canadians, by and large, are satis-
fied with the type of government
they have, although they are unhap-
py with some of the results. The pur-
pose of a conference like this is two-
fold:

1. to point out some of the hori-
ble consequences that result from
what most Canadians want their
government to do

2. to persuade Canadians to
demand a new reduced and limited
role for government in Canadian
society.

Let us look more deeply at the
issue offree speech and expression.
It is too much to ask of mankind for
us to agree on all matters of taste
and opinion. There are least three
ways to deal with these differences:

1. The method of the fool: An ex-
ample of this is the modern cult of
moral greyness. Practitioners of
this just shut their eyes and pretend
there is no difference between good
and evil or that there is no objective
beauty. People who follorv this
method try to live without making
decisions and judgements and will
watch their values slowly but surely
erode away into nothingness.

2. The method of the thug: This
occurs when people try to use force to
resolve a difference of opinion. Un-
less the chief thug has an unlikely
monopoly on wisdom, this method
won't be successful. At its extreme,
no one will be willing to risk their

life trying out a new idea on the
chief thug and stagnation rvill re-
sult. Witness the Soviet Union un-
der SLalin. A second problem is the
constant rvarfare as each potential
strongman vies for the power of the
chief thugship.

3. The method of persuasion.
This means you stand up for your
ideas and tasLes. When someone
exl)resses dilferent opinions, you
argue, discuss, debate. You recog-
nize the other pelson as a free, au-
tonomous individual .rvith the right
to make up his own mind. And you
try peacefully to change his mind if
you think him rvrong.

It is this third method, and only
the third method that leads to a
peaceful and civilized society. For
progress, lve want new methods and
inventions to have their chance in
the markebplace of ideas. And con-
sumers rvant the freedom to choose
their orvn objects ofbeauty.

The problem then becomes,
"horv can rve establish some ground
rules so that all of us rvith our di-
verse points of vierv can live togeth-
er peacefully." I believe the ansrver
can be found in the political philos-
ophy called libertarianism. Don't
be scared by the rvord. It merely
means an appreciation for consis-
tent liberty. Libertarianism is an
updated versiorr of the ciassical lib-
erali-cm thab you may once have
sLudied. Ilociern libertarianism
stancls for free market economics
and civil libelties. We rvant to re-
duce government pou,er in society.

Over one hurrdred years ago in
a short essay tit)ed On Liberty, John
Stuart NIill asked, rvhat are "the
nature and limibs of the porver
which can be legitimately exer-
cised by socieby over the individu-
al." Libertarians agree rvith NIill's
conclusion that "the only purpose
for rvhich poiver can be rightfull;,
exercised over any member of a

civilized community against his
will, is to prevent harm to others."

In other words, libertarians be-
lieve that force should be used only
in self defense. Force can be used
against invaders who threaten as-
sault or who threaten to use your
property without your permission.
But we won't have a civilized socie-
ty if you are able to use force
against otherwise peaceful people
just because you don't like the way
they look or because you don't like
what they are saying.

We also believe that you can
delegate your right to selfdefense to
your agent - your government. Oth-'
er citizens can do likewise. Each
legitimate government action can
then be traced back to some citi-
zen's right to self defense. Further-
more, the total should not be gxeater
than the sum of its parts. The gov-
ernment should not be allowed to
use force when no individual's self
defense comes into play.

Unfortunately, in modern day
Canada, government frequently
intervenes, often very forcefully,
when no one's self defense is at
stake.

Let me give a few examples:
.The government caused much

hardship for a publisher who ques-
tioned certain WW II events.

oThe government prevents cer-
tain groups from disseminating
their theories about racial and re-
ligious groups.

.The government recently
stole homosexual literature des-
tined for a Vancouver bookstore.

.Censors in most Canadian
provinces prevent Canadian cus-
tomers from watching movies or
scenes from movies that they most
want to see.

If you ask my personal opinion



about any of the above material, I
would be glad to peacefully argue,
discuss or debate the merits of that
material. But that is not what to-
day's conference is all about. We
have gathered here because we be-
lieve that the government has ex-
ceeded its legitimate powers in ban-
ning the above material. Our gov-
ernment has deliberately chosen
the method of the thug to prevent us
from making up our own minds
about the above material.

What is particularly discou-
raging is that our government's ac-
tions seem to have the support ofthe
majority of Canadians. In fact the
complainers are iining up right
now outside our politicians' doors
asking for even more censorship.
Currently at danger are The Ad-
ventures of Huckleberry Finn,
some men's magazines and even
tobacco advertising. It is a sad state
of affairs when Canadians don't
trust their neighbors to be as sensi-
ble as themselves in coming to the
correct conclusion about which ma-
terial is true, right or beautiful.

Another area of illegitimate
government interference in free
expression'comes from a confusion
about the meaning of censorship.
For example, the Vancouver Sun (5
June 85) recently printed an article
on censorship featuring a decision
by the BCfl/ news not to run a cer-
tain story. This isn't censorship!!
Censorship occurs when force is
used to prevent someone from
peacefully expressing themselves
with their own resources. It is not
censorthip when a private person or
oiganization voluntarily chooses
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not [o express a vierv rvith their re-
sources. Be careful about so called
"fair reporting" 1aws. These are
just as iliegitimate as censorship
and are an active government in-
terference in personal voluntary
discrimination. Governments
rvant to have it both rvays. They
lvant to prevent certain opinions
AND they rvant to be able to force the
spread of certain other opinions.
Both employ the method of the thug.

Another problem rvith the meth-
od of the thug is that it is contagious.
Interesl groups lvill be constantly at
each other's throats, fighbing for the
ear of the government to enforce
their values on the rest of us.

Leb us not get caught up in these
battles about rvhich illegitimate
larvs rve want our government to
enforce. Let us not get trapped in a
choice of rvhether to ban Penthouse
or Zundel's ravings. We can speak
against them, but the ansrver is to
ban neither. We must find a way to
restrict our government's actions
in our society so that it acts only for
a citizen's self defense. It is our
task lo persuade the majority of Ca-
nadians, to start treating each other
as autonomous humans and to quit
asking the government to force
their vielvs on others.

In conclusion, please don't try
to get the government to do to your
neighbor, what your neighbor tried
to get the government to do to you.
Learn to debate rather than legis-
late. Only call on the government
when your person or property is at
risk.

Corrigan was elected the new party leader. Chris
flatchley was elected as the new party president.
Both witl speak at
in Burnaby. (See
details)
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CALENDAR

May 15 - 18 LPC Convention
June 13 GVLA Annual General Meeting

Mini-Convention
Supper CIub - Dr Walter Block

June 21 - 27 Foundation {or Economic Education (F.E.E.) Seminar - lrvington cn Hudson. N.Y.
July 2 - B Foundation for Economic Educalion (F.E.E.) Seminar - lrvington on Hudson. N.Y.
August 29 & 30 Advocates for Self Government Summit'87 - Bellingham WA
September 2 - 6 USLP Presidential Nominating Convention

'The Culture of Freedom" - Seattle WA

REGULAR EVENTS

1st Sunday of every month - Board of Directors Meeting - 10.00 a.m. Bill Tomlinson's.
1st Thursday of every month - lssues Discussion Group - 8.00 p.m. Mary Anne Nylen's

Return Address:
The Greater Vancouver Libertarian Association
922 Cloverley St.,
North Vancouver, B.C.
YTL 1N3

Address Conectlon Requested


